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Conrad

I can already hear Robbie screaming before I even enter
the door that leads to the dungeons, "Alpha" the guards
say as I walk past them.

"Well, well, well, look who we have here" I say with an
evil smile as I grab the keys to his cell door.

He stopped yelling real quick as his face went pale at the
sight of me.

"We have some business to take care of."

"I have business I need to tend to with the Michaelson
sluts, haven"t seen them have you?"

I knew he was trying to get under my skin but it didn"t
work because I knew what was to come was going to be
fun.

"Um... no, I haven"t seen any sluts lately, just a
woman-beating-coward, who is about to learn a lesson or
two."

I turn the key unlocking the door, pushing it so it swings
open.

"You"ve been a busy little bee, you beat on Beth then
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went and shot Blake, or was it the other way around?"

I was in Predator mode, I saw my prey and that"s all that
mattered right then. Robbie"s natural instincts were
telling him to get away from me, he started backing up
towards the far wall of his cell, which didn"t do him any
good because I was closing in on him fast. I bolted to
him, pinned him to the wall and snatched him up by his
throat "this is your go to move isn"t it? You really didn"t
think I wouldn"t notice the bruises around her neck did
you?"

"She deserved everything she got plus some more, she
ruined my life!"

I gave an evil chuckle. "You have got your shit so
twisted you don"t even know what is and isn"t the truth. I
ruined your life. I contacted the judge, I showed him the
video your dumbass didn"t even think to ask if the club
had cameras and I was the one that pressed the charges
against you for the shit you did to Blake. She didn"t do
anything but defend her sister from your crazy ass."

His eyes spread wide as he was struggling to breath and
he processed what I had just said.

"You bastard, I"m going to sue you for everything you"re
worth and more I will destroy you." He said as he tried to
fight against me to get free.

"See that"s where your shit is twisted again, you"re not
getting away from me still alive. You tried to kill my
future wife, that score will not go unsettled so we are



going to play a little game with a very old friend of
mine."

I lower him so I don"t choke him to death before I get to
have some fun.

"Old friend? What, are you going to have one of your
goons over there come in here and beat me up?"

"No, I don"t need anyone to take care of my dirty work
for me, I can handle taking out the trash just fine. No we
are going to go hang out with Beth"s boyfriend, he"s not
very happy with you busting her lip today."

"Oh that pansy Assker" Robbie says laughing like he was
trying to make a joke or something.

"Yeah, Asher is going to hang out with us too," I look
down at my right wrist, that doesn"t even have a watch
on it, "oh! look at the time we need to get going, it"s time
for our little game." I say letting out a chuckle.

I quickly let go of his throat to grab his forearm, turn on
my heels and quickly walk out of the cell dragging
Robbie along the ground behind me. He starts to scream
a lot of colorful language but I just tuned him out, I
couldn"t give two shits about anything he had to say and
I had already been away from the hospital way longer
than I wanted to be. I jerk his arm really quick hearing
his shoulder pop out of place, making a smile grow on
my face. Damn Blake didn"t even make a face when her
shoulder popped out, but Robbie sounds like he"s dying
back there. I continued walking, at a pace I knew wasn"t



humanly possible to keep up with, just dragging him
behind me. I mindlink the Lycans on patrol to avoid the
Northern border. After a good 15 minute walk, I can
smell Asher is already waiting not too far away.

"Oh good Asher is early." I say with sarcastic joy in my
voice.

As I pass the territory line, I see Asher leaning up against
a tree a few feet away.

"Asher, best circumstances to see you under, I told our
little friend here he gets to join in on our favorite game
tonight." I say lifting Robbie up by the arm I"m holding
onto him with and shaking him around a little like I"m
holding up a play toy.

"Conrad, glad you invited me to join you two this
evening." Asher says never taking his eyes off Robbie.

I let go of Robbie"s arm letting him drop to the ground
with a thud. I lean down so I"m standing over him.

"Run!" I tell Robbie in a sadistic voice.

His eyes went wide again as he scurried to his feet and
started running.

"Really Conrad you always were one for the dramatics."
Asher says with a chuckle.

"You know how it is, Lycans always love a good chase
and I"m in the mood for hunting tonight." I say with a



playful chuckle.

"Alright let"s go have some fun." Asher says as he jerks
his head in the direction Robbie ran.

It had been about two minutes since he started running
but he had hardly made any distance between him and us.
We were quickly gaining on him, I let out a growl then I
heard Asher let out one of his creepy laughs letting me
know he was enjoying this hunt just as much as I was.
Robbie let out a squeal, as he figured out I wasn"t the
only one gaining on him.

I noticed Asher had let up a little which told me exactly
what was about to go down. I increased my speed to a
quick jog as I neared Robbie, I lunged forward tackling
him to the ground hearing quite a few bone breaks in the
process. I quickly hop to my feet and bring Robbie off
the ground with me, I wrap my arms around him and
start squeezing very tightly as I hear Asher quickly
approaching. I am putting a lot of trust into that vampire
right now, but I know the fight isn"t between us tonight. I
see him running straight towards us, at the last minute he
jumps up sending his body flying through the air right
over mine and Robbie"s head. As he passes over us he
wraps his hands tightly around each side of Robbie"s
head, I feel His feet lightly push off my shoulder pushing
his body backwards. As Asher pushes off my shoulder, I
push myself forward, arms still wrapped tightly around
Robbie as we rip his head from his body sending blood
flying everywhere and coming down on us like rain. I
release the body letting it fall to the ground and turn puns
seeing Asher toss the head to the ground next to the body.



We looked at each other for a moment then both busted
out laughing.

"That was the most fun I"ve had in awhile" Asher says
motioning to Robbie.

"Yeah too bad it ended so quickly" I was going to say
more but an electric shock went ripping through my
chest.

I cleared my throat desperately trying to cover up my
pain, yeah we were getting along right now but I sure as
hell didn"t want to give away a weakness that could be
used in the feature.

"Hopefully our mates don"t have to be harmed for us to
be able to have peace." I say looking at Asher.

He extends his hand, "I owe you one, I hope your mate
pulls through"

I shake his hand "Thank you" I tell him with a smile as
another shock rips through my chest.

"Till next time" Asher says as we part ways.

"Axel what the hell is going on?" I heard nothing in
return but silence, what the hell was he doing. "Axel?"

It was then that I noticed I couldn"t feel him anymore. I
tried to run but I was getting harder to see in the dark. I
pulled out my phone and called Anders.



"Con are you okay?"

"What is going on is Blake out?"

"No she just flatlined, they got her back but it"s not good
you need to get here now."

"I can"t feel Axel anymore…" I was starting to get
worried.

"Stay where you are, be there in a minute."

I stopped walking and leaned up against a tree searching
my mind for Axel.

Axel

All of sudden, it felt like a rope was being tied to me,
drawing me deeper into the back of Con"s mind. I
retreated deep in the back of his mind once or twice
when we needed space after a bad argument but, this was
the deepest I had ever gone. It was dark but with my
sharp eyes I could still see fairly well, I noticed
something laying in a ball on the ground.

"What the hell?"

I lift my nose gauging the air around me and that"s when
the smell of Blake"s honeysuckle scent hits my nose. But
this was the strongest I had ever smelt it. I started to
slightly panic trying to figure out why she would be in a
place like this.



"Baby girl?"

I got nothing in return, I continued towards the figure
sting on the ground. The closer I got the more it became
clear it was another Lycan laying there, I took off
running knowing exactly who it was. I stopped a few feet
from her, just taking in her amazing beauty, she was
nothing I had ever seen in all my years. She was this
amazing dark gray color that looked almost a blue color,
I knelt down in front of her lightly running my finger
over her petite hand. It felt cold under my warm touch, I
didn"t like my mate feeling so cold. I lay down right next
to her wrapping one arm over her side pulling myself as
close as possible so she could take in my body heat. I
could hear her very shallow breathing, it was
uncomfortably shallow to be honest. As I laid there
taking deep breaths of her scent, I started hearing this
weird almost whining sound.

"CLEAR!"

All of a sudden I was hit with so much electricity it sent
me flying at least 8 feet away from her. What the hell
was that, I hear the whining again and then see my mates
body jump. I finally realized what was happening.

"BLAKE!" "BLAKE!"

I stood up looking in different directions as I kept yelling
her name over and over again.

Finally, I heard the sweetest whisper to ever enter my
ears, It was so faint I almost missed it



"Axel?"

"YES, baby girl it"s me, I"m here!"

"Hey my handsome Lycan"

Even in her almost dying state she can still make me feel
so loved.

"Baby girl, are you okay?"

"I"m really trying Axel, I"m just so tired and this pain in
my right side is nothing I have never experienced in my
entire life."

"I know it is Blake. I found your Lycan, she"s stunningly
beautiful just like you."

"You found her?" Blake says in a breathy whisper.

"Yes baby girl I need your help waking her up though."

"Okay, what do you need me to do?"

"Fight Blake! I need you to fight like never before to stay
alive."

"Absolutely handsome let"s do this" though it was still a
bit of a whisper it was much louder and dripping with
determination.

I make my way back over to my Lycan mate and knelt



down beside her.

"Aria" I say out loud.

"Is that my Lycans name?"

"Yes baby girl, it means Treasure, gold or of high value
and she is my precious treasure."

"It"s beautiful Axel… will things between us change
once she and I merge?"

"What do you mean baby girl?"

"She will be your baby girl now"

"Blake I deeply love both of you each in your own way,
you were my first love and that will never change."

"Will it be like that with her and Conrad?"

"Yes she will love us both deeply but, like me, each of us
in different ways." I say looking up in the direction of
Blake"s voice hoping she understands.

"I don"t know if we will ever get to talk like this again,
so I want you to know now while I can talk to you. I love
you so much Axel, you and Conrad have changed my life
in ways I could have never imagined and I will be
forever grateful for that." I hear Blake whisper, thick
with emotions.

"This will be the only time we will be able to



communicate like this, but I will always make ways to let
you know how important you are to me and how much I
love you."

"Thank you, I expect a kiss when I wake up and try to
keep the slobber to a minimum."

"I can"t make any promises on that one baby girl." I say
with a chuckle.

"That"s fine, I"ll just rub it on Conrads shirt." She says
with a light giggle

"Save your strength we still have some work to do."

I look back down at Aria and start gently rubbing her
face.

"Hey beautiful it"s time to wake up, we have a very
important human we need to keep alive"

"Is she waking up Axel?" Blake was sounding stronger
every time she spoke to me, which is a good thing...I
hope.

"I"m still trying Baby girl it might take a few moments"

I keep rubbing Aria"s face. I roll her onto her back, she is
still breathing shallow but she is not as cold as before. I
start rubbing my knuckles along her sternum, not too
hard but enough it would be uncomfortable. I heard her
make a light noise.



"That"s it beautiful now let"s get those eyes open"

I rub the center of her chest again pressing a little hard,
and I heard her moan a little bit louder.

"I hear you, come on"

I grab her shoulders and start gently shaking her.

"ARIA!!!!!!! WAKE YOUR ASS UP!!!!!!!"

Aria jumped, in the silence Blake"s yelling even scared
me. I watch as Aria"s eyes start fluttering open, she looks
up at me with the most beautiful blue eyes. They look
like big jewels looking straight into my soul.

"Hey there"

The sound of her voice left me completely speechless. I
fell down to my knees, pulled her into my lap wrapping
my arms around her and held her as I felt tingling and
sparks course throughout my body.

"I"ve waited so long to meet you"

She leaned her head back touching her nose to mine. I
move my face to the side and start rubbing my snout and
the side of my face against hers. I hear her sweet mate
purr, the sound makes my heart skip a beat and I can"t
help but do the same.

After a while of letting Aria fully wake up and aware of
where she was.



"There"s someone I would like you to meet, come with
me."

I stood up as I grabbed her hand and started walking Aria
towards the front of Blake"s mind, I felt her stop and tug
on my hand. I turned around and looked at her.

"What"s wrong?"

"You didn"t tell me your name" She whispers.

I give a light chuckle stepping forward and touching my
nose to hers.

"I"m sorry, my name is Axel. I picked the name Aria for
you, I hope you like it"

I felt so uncertain at that moment I had never wanted the
approval of anyone like I did from her right now.

"Axel, I love that name and I think Aria is wonderful."

I let out the breath I didn"t know I was holding in. I smile
down at her and start walking again, I can"t go too far or
it might affect their merge.

"Blake?"

I knew she was there quietly, patiently waiting, letting
me have some time with Aria.

"I"m here handsome"



"This is your Lycan Aria, Aria this is your human
Blakely"

"Hey" they both say and then giggle, the sound of them
laughing together was such an amazing moment, I felt so
blessed to be able to help my girls come together as one.

"This is as far as I can go with you, just keep going
forward and I will see you again shortly okay. Once
you"ve fully merged with Blake you will be able to talk
to me and you"ll be able to meet your human mate too
soon too."

She gave me a soft smile, stepped forward and rubbed
her snout and side of her head against me.

"I will see you again very soon." I say stepping away as I
felt that pull again pulling me back to Con, I turn around
and start walking.

I look up "I love you baby girl" I whisper not sure if she
can hear me.

"Love you too handsome" I hear Blake whisper back.

A smile spreads across my face as I start jogging, I"m
really going to miss being able to do that. I jog back to
the front of Con mind.

"The fun has arrived!" I sang yell holding my hands out
to either side.



I was so happy nothing could get me down.

"WHERE THE HELL HAVE YOU BEEN?" I hear Con
yell at me.

"Oh nowhere in particular, just a little busy trying to
keep Blake alive, wake up Aria and help our mates
merge together. You know doing some light work
compared to you out there playing cops and robbers with
Asher."

"Shit, you could have given me a little heads up before
dipping out on me. How did it go? Gauging your attitude,
and not having used that line since we were in our 20"s, I
would say it went well." Con said with a chuckle

"Well it wasn"t flawless but it worked out in the end." I
quickly told him everything that happened, with our girls.

"Now we just wait."
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